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 People in the labor force without jobsp j
 Unemployment refers to the inability for willing workers to 

find gainful employment
 Labor resource not being used efficiently
 Unemployment is a macroeconomic phenomenon that 

directly affects peopledirectly affects people



 Unemployment Rate - % of the civilian labor force that is p y
unemployed.

 Willing, able and looking
Employment rate - % of the working age population (ages 15 

to 64 in most OECD countries) who are currently employed.



 Both are economic indicators
 Negative correlation
 Labor is a part of F.O.P. => goods & services (GDP)
 Okun’s law*- relationship between unemployment and GDP 

(understand the costs of unemployment)
% change in real GDP  3% 2 x (change in unemployment  % change in real GDP = 3% - 2 x (change in unemployment 
rate) 



















 The European Union unemployment went up by 1.796 p p y p y
million as of 12/12 from 12/11.

 U.R. 11.70% 
 3 groups- low, medium & high

Low unemployment (below 5%)
- Austria- Austria
Medium unemployment (5%-10%)
- Germany, Luxembourg and the Netherlands.
High unemployment (10% and above)
-the rest of the countries with the highest in Greece (26.8) and Spain 

(26.1)



 Interaction of negative shocks and institutionsg

o Negative macroeconomic shocks
 worsening of terms of trade worsening of terms of trade
 restrictive macroeconomic policies to reduce inflation
 technology
 international competition international competition



 Institutions
 wage bargaining,
 employment protection,
 barriers to labor mobility barriers to labor mobility
 taxation on employment
 Unemployment Benefits



 12% of employment was in the R.E. industryp y y
 Collapse……
 High H/H Debt
 Upside down values
 Government Labor Laws
 Generous UI benefits- 2 yrs
 Poor education system
 Ability of the economy to accommodate changes in  Ability of the economy to accommodate changes in 

technology. 
 Competition of a more global marketg



 Protect workers, not jobs, j
 Couple UB with pressure on the unemployed to take jobs 

and active measures to help them finding jobs
 Ensure that employment protection includes social costs, 

but does not inhibit job creation and labor reallocation
 Reduce the costs of low skilled labor and support labor  Reduce the costs of low skilled labor and support labor 

participation through make work pay policies, rather than 
minimum wages

 Increase competition in the product market
 Reduce barriers to labor mobility



 Policies that accommodate structural reforms
 Policies to sustain labor mobility and to regulate migratory 

flows
 Policies to support convergence in income per-capita
 Policies to improve the governance and decision making



 Unemployment always hits individuals the hardest.p y y
 Psychological: self respect, purpose, sense of achievement 
 Health issues 
 Income - Spending power 
 Family tension and problems
 Standard of Living
 Loss of skills









 Confidence
 Tension over taxes rise
 Insecurity amongst employees
 Crime and violence
 Suicide cases
 Social outing



 Unemployment benefits - taxes or borrow.p y
 Lost tax earnings
 Political issues-instability
 Fiscal policy - Expansionary
 Monetary policy - easing
 Labor policies- too rigid
 Need to restructure-benefit policies to employment policies.









 http://www.tradingeconomics.comp // g
 http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/economics


